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Brookeville Times
Park and Planning Commission Approves Bypass
By: Commissioner Buck Bartley

A major milestone was achieved Thursday June 16, 2016 when the Montgomery County Planning Board voted
unanimously (5-0) to approve the State Highway Administration’s (SHA) basic plan for the long-awaited
Brookeville Bypass. Over 30 Town Residents attended the hearing, with at least 10 of them testifying to our
Town’s urgent need for relief from the daily flood of traffic traveling through Brookeville on MD Route 97.
The lead testimony for the Town came from:
 Commissioner President Emeritus Michael Acierno: The Town’s long quest for a ByPass
 Maggie Kay: the perils of living on the western portion of Market Street
 Miche Booz: the destructive effects of heavy traffic on our historic buildings

Heritage Days
Saturday June 25
12n – 4:00 pm
Planning Commission
Meeting
Tuesday, July 5
7:30 pm
Commissioners Meeting
Monday, July 25
7:00 pm
Planning Commission
Meeting
Tuesday, August 2
7:30 pm
Town Picnic
Sunday, September 11
3:00pm – 7:00pm
Commissioners Meeting
Monday, September 12
7:00 pm
Charrette
Saturday, September 17
Time: TBD

Additional testimony was given by Bill Kiniry, Karen Montgomery, Garrett Anderson,
David Yinger, Sandy Heiler, Andy Spagnolo, Buck Bartley, and Katherine Farquhar.
The ByPass plan approved June 16 by the Montgomery County Planning Board is one
we are familiar with, the same one that was presented by SHA on September 29, 2015
at the community information session. It is Alternative 7M Adjusted. This plan
consists of a 2 lane relocation of MD97 west of the Town of Brookeville. A 3 legged
roundabout will be constructed at the southern end to control the intersection of
Georgia Avenue, High Street, and the Bypass. A 4 legged roundabout will be
constructed at the northern intersection of the Bypass and Brookeville Road. At the
northern end the ByPass will tie into Georgia Avenue just north of Reddy Branch.
The existing MD97 pavement between Brookeville Road and the ByPass will be
removed.
The ByPass is assured, the timing may be delayed. This Mandatory Referral approval
comes with some strings attached. SHA and Parks are working on ways to resolve
and minimize impacts on park land which the Parks Dept. deems necessary before
they will issue permits to begin construction on their property. Some of the
unresolved issues are design of new retaining walls and relocation of the noise barrier
wall. Per the design team at SHA, this work, along with other items (agreement on
stream restoration, shoulder width, sewer relocation) will make a late Summer/early
Fall 2016 construction start date doubtful; Spring 2017 is more likely.
Notwithstanding such delay, this is a very exciting time for our Town. We have never
come this far before and have never been this close to realizing the Bypass, so many
years in the making. We have to thank the very competent staff at SHA and the Parks
Dept. who have worked diligently over the past three years to bring this Bypass dream
closer to reality. Your Town and Planning Commissioners are doing all they can to
move the process forward.

We are getting there.
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All Events held at the Academy
(unless otherwise noted)
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Mark Your Calendars

Flags Are Flying in
Brookeville
All Town flags were hung by Saturday, May 28th.
Our streets look spectacular with our 1814,
15-star, flags waving in the wind, in honor of
Memorial Day and several other events honoring
our Country and Citizens.
Many thanks to helpful neighbors Garrett
Anderson, Chris Haris, Duane Heiler, and Steff
Kerr for braving traffic and chilly temperatures to
put up flags Sunday morning, May 15th and Chris
Scanlon, Steff Kerr, Stefan Syski, Duane Heiler on
Saturday, May 28th.
Thank You to Commissioner Buck Bartley for
taking on this task and helping both days.

Heritage Days 2016
As part of Heritage Days 2016, the Brookeville
Academy will be open on Saturday, June 25th
from 12noon – 4:00pm. Town Resident Sandy
Heiler has put together an exciting afternoon:
Visit the Brookeville Academy (circa 1810) and learn
about the town’s history and life in the early 1800s.
Exhibit of artifacts uncovered by archaeologists at
the Madison House and Thomas Mill sites. Walking
tours of this “U.S. Capital for a Day” highlighting
Brookeville during the War of 1812.
For more information and to learn what sites will
be open that weekend, please visit:
http://www.heritagemontgomery.org/content/
heritage-days-0

Ash Tree Removal
On May 20 the ash tree in front of the Brookeville Academy was removed. The tree, circa 1808, was 50"+ in
diameter. The Town contracted with Pogo Tree Experts, a local company. Pogo Sherwood, a certified
arborist, counted 153 rings. The tree was removed because it suffered structural deterioration and was a
potential hazard due to its proximity to the street, sidewalk and the historic Brookeville Academy.
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The Town applied for and was granted an emergency Historic Area Work Permit (HAWP) for the tree removal.
Permission to remove the tree was also granted from the Maryland Historic Trust, which owns an easement on
the Brookeville Academy.

Semi-Annual Town Meeting Review
Twenty-five Town Residents joined the Town Commissioners and Staff for the Annual Town Meeting at the
Brookeville Academy, held on May 16, 2016. Various Topics were discussed and the draft Budget for FY ’16’17 was shared. Minutes from this meeting are available for review on the Town’s website.
The Town Commissioners shared their priorities for the upcoming fiscal year:
By-Pass & High Street Sidewalk: Continue to monitor and advocate for progress on ByPass by attending
hearings/meetings, contacting officials, meeting with attorney, updating and hearing concerns of Town Residents. Take
necessary actions to ensure ByPass proceeds per the approved plan.
Monitor the planning/construction by SHA of sidewalk on the West side of High Street. .
Town Properties:
1. Brookeville Academy:
i.
Exterior: Continue work on major repairs (specs underway for replacement roof). Upgrade the Academy
Lawn (request for design concept bids is drafted) and improve signage for Academy Parking at Salem
Church.
ii.
Interior: Improve appeal of this space by upgrading furnishings (our chairs, tables, furniture date from
1999), addressing acoustics issues in the Lecture Hall. Explore with caterer what equipment upgrades are
needed.
iii.
Income: Produce professional marketing materials and expand advertising to attract additional rental
events such as weddings, celebrations, seminars, meetings, workshops. Improve Academy page on the
Town Website; design & install Town of Brookeville exhibit at the Academy.
2. Schoolhouse: Goal: Stabilize the Schoolhouse for public access/use.
i.
Interior: Complete the mold remediation, then refresh the interior.
ii.
Exterior: Apply for HAWP and complete the re-grading of the site to route water away from
foundation. Replace rotted sections of exterior, particularly at the doorways and the north façade.
iii.
A proposal has been received from Sandra Heiler to develop an interpretation project for the Schoolhouse
and North Street. Now vetted by the Beyond the ByPass Task Force & Brookeville Planning
Commission, the proposal will be presented to the Commissioners at an upcoming meeting. Residents are
urged to learn about this proposed use of the Schoolhouse.
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Town Services:
 Services: Monitor the transition to B&B Refuse for Waste/Recycling. Continued services as in the past: snow &
leaf removal, periodic cleanups, essential road maintenance & tree care, maintenance/upkeep of in the budget.
 Communications: The Brookeville Times remains the high priority means of communication within Town. A
Social Media strategy and the possibility of announcement board at the Academy Lawn are under consideration.
(Twitter, FaceBook). We plan to upgrade the website.
 Social: The 2 annual Town parties (Holiday and Picnic) will continue. There are 2 Town Meetings per year:
Annual in May, Interim in October-November.
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Town Streets & Sidewalks:

Complete necessary repairs to Market Street from High St. intersection to Brighton Dam Road. These include:
patching potholes, cracks & the 2nd speed bump.

Complete necessary annual repairs to Water and North Streets, with attention as needed to South Street.

Review and act on engineering input regarding drainage systems, storm-water run-off and erosion on Water,
North & E. Market Streets, and make decisions about repaving all of these “town streets.” Develop specs, get
permits and start construction by summer 2017. It is likely that significant funds will be spent in FY 2017 &
2018 for these purposes. Seek matching funds/grants.

Monitor the pre-construction process for the High Street sidewalk.

Remain engaged in SHA/Park & Planning discussions & design for sidewalk and streetscape on North Market
Street.

Recent Work Around Town




Sidewalk Repair in front of 209 Market: replaced broken and damaged bricks
North and Water Street: Potholes repaired
Eastern Market Street: 10 potholes were cleaned, filled, patched and sealed.

You’re Invited!
Brookeville’s Annual Town Picnic
Sunday, September 11
3:00pm – 7:00pm
Brookeville Academy
Come enjoy food, music, and
the company of your neighbors.
The Town will provide burgers, hot dogs, and
beverages. Townspeople are asked to bring a
potluck dish to share

July and August
Town Commissioners Meeting
Change of Meeting Date
The Brookeville Town Commissioners changed
the July Commissioners Meeting to Monday, July
25, 2016. The Town Commissioners will not hold
an August meeting.
Commissioners Farquhar and Bartley will attend
the Maryland Municipal League (MML)
convention on behalf of Brookeville June 26-29.

GO SOLAR AND SAVE MONEY – HELP YOURSELF AND THE PLANET
By Fred Teal, Jr.

Maryland recently passed legislation (House Bill 1087) which will permit residents to have all the benefits of
the electricity generated by solar panels even though those panels are not mounted on the property of the
resident. The bill is called “Community Solar Energy Generation Systems” (CSEGS) and the proposed
regulations for it were published in the April 29th issue of the “Maryland Register”
(http://www.dsd.state.md.us/MDR/4309.pdf). Comments on the regulations were requested by May 30th. They
will be considered and final regulations will be published within a few months after that.
Since many roofs in Brookeville are shaded by mature trees, are poorly oriented for solar or might detract from
historic resources if covered with solar panels, the town could benefit from the utilization of a shared
community solar facility. Such a shared facility might be a sunny open field, a large south facing or open roof
or similar location like the arrays of solar panels in fields at the Sandy Spring Friends School. The facility
would need to be located within the service area of the Potomac Electric Power Company (PEPCO) and would
not necessarily have to be in the immediate vicinity of the town.
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Several residents have met recently to discuss the options and benefits of creating a shared solar facility. The
purpose of this announcement is to determine whether other residents might like to participate in such an
undertaking. Our collective action could have a meaningful impact on reducing Brookeville’s carbon footprint,
slow the process of global warming and reduce our electric bills. If you are interested in more details, please
contact Fred Teal at 301 774-8151 or ftealjr@yahoo.com. You will be notified of the next meeting to explore
this idea. An indication of interest does not constitute a commitment.
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To create a community solar facility there are several steps that must be taken: First a suitable sunny location of
sufficient size must be identified and acquired and, the funds needed to purchase, install and connect the solar
panels must be available. Finally an organizational structure that can manage the project must be created since
it will be a cooperative venture.

Zika Awareness & Prevention
Tips to Rid Your Community of Mosquito Breeding Sites
From the Maryland Department of AgricultureClean rain gutters to allow water to flow freely.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Remove old tires or drill drainage holes in tires used for playground equipment.
Store plastic wading pools inside or turn them upside down when not in use.
Turn over or remove clay pots and plastic containers.
Dispose of all empty beverage containers, plastic wrappers, discarded toys, etc.
Check for trapped water in plastic or canvas tarps used to cover boats, pools, etc. Arrange the tarp to drain
the water.
Pump out bilges in boats. Turn canoes and small boats upside down for storage.
Replace water in bird baths at least twice a week.
Remove pet food and water dishes that are not being used.
Flush livestock water troughs twice a week.
Don't leave garbage can lids lying upside down. Be sure water does not collect in the bottom of garbage
cans.
Flush water in the bottom of plant holders twice a week.
Fix dripping outside water faucets.
Turn wheelbarrows upside down when stored outside.
Check around construction sites or do-it-yourself improvements to ensure that proper backfilling and grading
prevent drainage problems.
Check ornamental ponds, tree holes and water-holding low areas for mosquito larvae. Call the nearest
Mosquito Control Office (see below) if you find, or suspect, mosquito larvae are present.
If ditches do not flow and contain stagnant water for one week or longer, they can produce large numbers of
mosquitoes. Report such conditions to a Mosquito Control Office. Do not attempt to clear these ditches
because they may be protected by wetland regulations.

Neighborhood Safety
There have been several residential burglaries in the Olney area, including one in which firearms were stolen.
We all take for granted that we live in a safe neighborhood. Please be watchful for anything suspicious and
contact the Montgomery County Police Department if you see anything unusual.
In case of emergency, dial 9-1-1.
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Montgomery County Police Department Non-emergency: 301-279-8000

Town of Brookeville
5 High Street
Brookeville, MD 20833
Phone: 301-570-4465 Fax: 301-570-0355
Town Commissioners:

commissioners@townofbrookevillemd.org

Buck Bartley (2018)
Suzanne Daley (2017)
Katherine Farquhar (2017), President

301.252.2058
301.260.1699
240.753.2121

Brookeville Planning Commission:
Chris Scanlon (2016), Chair
Bruce Evans (2016)
Fred Teal (2016)
Debbie Wagner (2016)

planning.commission@townofbrookevillemd.org
Miche Booz (2016)
Andy Spagnolo (2019)
Stefan Syski (2019)

clerk@townofbrookevillemd.org

Treasurer:
Susan Johnson

treasurer@townofbrookevillemd.org

Academy Manager
and Rentals
Andrea Scanlon

academy@townofbrookevillemd.org
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Town Clerk:
Cate McDonald
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Brookeville Board of Elections Supervisors:
Marti Andress (2017), Chair
Carmen Harding (2017)
(Vacant), (2018) To be appointed by Commissioners

